IVIDHAN SABHA MATTER
GOVERNMENT OF NCT OF DELHI
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
5th LEVEL "B" WING

DELHI SECRETARIAT: NEW DELHI-110002
F.No.ll(63)/PWD-II/V.S.Q/St.Q.No.50/2019/!|oo^_ \b

Date-

To,

The Dy. Secretary,
Question Branch,
Delhi Legislative Assembly,
Question Branch, Old Secretariat,
New Delhi 1 10054.

Sub: -Reply of Legislative Assembly (Starred) Question No. 50 raised by
Sh. Shiv Charan Goel, Hon'ble MLA for dated 26.08.2019.
Sir,
Kindly refer to your letter No.F. 1 l(B-l)Vl/2015-20/VSS/Question
Branch/2323 dated- Id.08.2019 on the subject cited above. In this regard,
please find enclosed herewith 100 copies of reply of Vidhan Sabha Question
as mentioned above for necessary action at your end. Further, the copy of
the same has also been sent through e-mail.

Yours faithfully,
Encl: As above

(A.L. MADAAN)
Dy. Secretary (PWD/VS)

F.No.ll(63)/PWD-II/V.S.Q/St.Q.No.50/2019/||o0q_J^ Date- QJ2- / 0 8 I ( ^
Copy for information to:1. OSD to l-lon'blc Minister (PWD)

(A.L. MADAAN)
Dy. Secretary (PWD/VS)
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Kindly find enclosed herewith copy of minutes of meeting held on 06.06.1017 under the
Chairmanship of Hon'bie W; Governor to discuss the issue of major encroachments/road blocks hi
different parts ofJJelhi. as raised in VVPC No. 4999/2017 in the Ho^'ble High Court for further necessary
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URGENT
utes of the meeting held by Lt. Governor, Delhi on 06.06.2017 at 10.30
. at Rai Jfiwas to discuss the issues of major encroachments/road blocks
n different parts of Delhi, as raised in WP(C) Mo. 4999/2017 in the Hon'ble
High Court of Delhi.
A meeting regarding actions to be taken pursuant to the order dated 30.05.2017 of
the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in WP(C) No. 4999/2017 was convened under the
Chairmanship of Hon'ble Lt. Governor, Delhi at Raj Niwas. The meeting was
attended by Hon'ble Minister of UD/PWD. Chief Secretary, Pr. Secretary (Home),.
Spl. Commissioner (Police/Traffic), Spl. Commissioner (Police/South), Spl.
Commissioner (Police/North) Secretary to Lt. Governor, Pr. Secretary (PWD),

Chairman NDMC, Commissioner (SDMC/NDMC/EDMC), Secretary (Environment
8s Forest), Commissioner (Transport), Secretary (Revenue), Secretary (Envt. &
Forest), Spl. Secretary (UD), Jt. Commissioner(Police/SER), Engineer-in-Chief
(PWD], Pr. Commissioner (DDA), 8s Staff officers of L.G. Secretariat.
After detailed deliberations and discussion, the following decisions were taken:i)

The. removal of encroachment shall be the responsibility of the respective
municipal corporation as laid down in the statute.

( Action : Ah local bodies)
ii)

Ah the local bodies shah identify the road stretches/areas that are within
their respective jurisdiction out of the 29 areas listed in the Writ Petition,
and shah then submit an area-wise plan of action for encroachment
removal containing details of the dates of proposed action and.officers
responsible for the same to the Urban Development department latest by
- 8.06.2017 with a copy to Chief Secretary, Delhi under intimation to this
Secretariat.. '.

( Action : All local bodies)
iii)

The Urban Development Department shall be the Nodal department for
coordination with all the concerned agencies. It shall create a special cell
for the same, and submit a weekly action-taken report on the action
plans submitted by the Local Bodies to Chief Secretary, Delhi under
intimation to this Secretariat. It shall also prepare an SOP in
consultation with the concerned agencies lor prevention of reencroachment on ' each stretch/area in which the action for
encroachment removal has been taken and desired outcome is achieved.
! Action : Department of Urban Development, GNCTD)

iv)

Public Works Department shall provide all logisticaLassistance to the
concerned local body in respect of roads that are maintained By it on
account of having a width of more than 60 feet.'

I Action r PWD)
v)

The concerned local bodies shall_makg_a. requisition for police force_for
removal of encroachment with at least three days notice to the Delhi
Police, under intimation to this Secretariat so that police force could be
provided/deployed for removal of encroachment in time. Further, not
more than one stretch in the same district should be taken up at the
same time so that the police force is not spread thinly. Delhi Police will
ensure that the force is provided accordingly.
(Action : All Local Bodies and Delhi Police)

vi]

-The concerned local body shall undertake videography of the entire
proceedings for record and future reference, foF. a betore and alter
comparison.

( Action : All local bodies)
vii)

Traffic Police .shall, strictly enforce the policy of no parking on the
stretches mentioned in the Petition as per Law. Further, the concerned
agencies shall also strictly enforce the relevant judicial pronouncements
of the Honhle NGT with respect to challans/fmes on
encroachment/parking onmetalled roads etc.
(Action : Delhi Police, Deptt. of Envt. & Forest, & all Local Bodies)

viii) The action on unauthorized commercial vehicles and those violating the
law particularly on the inter-state borders by the Transport Department
and Delhi Police shall continue intensively.
I Action : Department of Transport & Delhi Police)
ix)

Local bodies shall ensure strict penal action againsi:_ the parking
contractors who axe allowing parking on roads in the garb~"Sl their
parking area adjacent to the road.

'

~ ""

"

( Action : Local bodies and Delhi Police)
The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair,

Starred Vidhan Sabha Question No. 50 : Sh. Shiv Charan Goyal
Letter Regarding Encroachment on Moti Nagar Vidhan Sabha
Subject

This office letter No.

Addressed to

Regarding encroachment and inserting the debirs /

The EE (SDMCj, West

building material along the footpath and service

dated
20(WR-21)/PWD M112/DB/1318
dated

road at different places

03.04.2019 ^

Regarding encroachment and inserting the debirs /

23(64)/AE/WR21/PWD/WR-2/2018-

SI.No.

1

2

building material along the footpath and service

3

4

Delhi-110027
The EE (SDMC), West
Zone MCD office, New

road at different places

19/78 "'
26.03.2019 ^

Regarding encroachment and inserting the debirs /

20(WR-21)/PWp M112/DB/1319
dated

The EE (NDMC), MCD

building material along the footpath and service
road at different places

03.04.2019

Regarding encroachment and inserting the debirs /

23(64)/AE/WR21/PWD/WR-2/201819/77*^
dated

110005
The EE (NDMC), MCD

building material along the footpath and service
road at different places

dated

Zone MCD office. New

Delhi-110027

Karol Bagh , New Delhi-

Karol Bagh , New Delhi-

110005

26.03.2019

5

6

building material along the footpath and service

20(WR-21)/PWD M112/DB/1605"^ dated

road at different places

26.04.2019

Delhi-110027

Regarding encroachment and inserting the debirs /

23(64)/AE/WR21/PWD/WR-2/201920/^5^ t^i
dated

The EE (NDMC), MCD

Regarding encroachment and inserting the debirs /

building material along the footpath and service
road at different places

The EE (SDMC), West
Zone MCD office/' New

Karol Bagh , New Delhi-

110005

16.04.2019

7

20(WR-21)/PWD M112/DB/2005 " dated

The EE (SDMC), West

footpath at Rama Road and Vishwakarma Marg and
other places.

28.05.2019

Delhi-110027 and EE

Regarding encroachment and inserting the debirs on

Zone MCD office, New
(SDMC), Karol Bagh Zone

8

Regarding encroachment and inserting the debirs on
footpath at Rama Road and Vishwakarma Marg and
other places.

23(64)/AE/WR21/PWD/WR-2/201920/190
dated
20.05.2019

9

Regarding encroachment at various places

20(WR-21)/PWD M112/DB/2392"' dated
21.06.2019

The EE (SDMC), West
Zone MCD office, New

Delhi-110027 and EE
(SDMC), Karol Bagh Zone
The EE (SDMC), West
Zone MCD office, New
Delhi-110027 and EE
(SDMC), Karol Bagh Zone

10

Regarding encroachment at various places

20(WR-21)/PWp M112/DB/2349^^ dated

The EE (SDMC), West

20.06.2019

Delhi-110027 and EE

20(WR-21)/PWD M112/DB/2K4S- ^dated

The Commissioner ,
NDMC, 4th Floor, New

Zone MCD office, New
(SDMC), Karol Bagh Zone

11

Regarding encroachment at various places

17.07.2019a:'2-f

Delhi-110002 and The
Dy.

Commissioner

(SDMC), West Zone ,
MCD , office Rajouri
Garden,

New

Delhi-

110005
12

Regarding some illegal encroachment on footpath
and road from Tagore market to Kirti Nagar (bhim

Sen Matg), New Delhi

23(64)/AE/WR21/PWD/WR-2/201920/301 '
dated

The EE, M-l, Karol Bagh,
Road No. 34, New Delhi-

110015

12.07.2019

13

Regarding encroachment at various places

23(64)/AE/WR21/PWD/WR-2/201920/337
dated
06.08.2019

The EE (SDMC), West
Zone MCD office. New
Delhi-110027
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TAGORBOARpEN,
. .' NEW UEl.Ht-110027' '',•;-..

' SnU: Rcqnrdhfg encroachment and Inserting the'debrtstbtdldlng matcrhih along the footpath and service road tit different places..,4,.,,
'

•DearSir." "'",. •'•'•",.,
- Witlt inference to abuye mentioned subject, it is infotmed that lite footpath and service road has been encroached
.' • "" -by. unauthorized penrouvendon and also a tot of building rubbish/debris etc are dumped on tiro service road hi different .
•
""
'.piaccS^rti!.-10 which the traffic and people have faced'it tut of problems'and ncaiby people'are consplalning'thal tiny -'„ '* •
^

- incident can occur duetto dumped building ruhbish/debrisrhovtlders etc on ser^ice toad.,' \
•

'V

. 5Tiiere 'are following points are observed where the building rtihbish/dcbrjs'etc arc dumped by unauthorized.1

r "

l.Zihhira Flyover,2. Rohtak Road.

3. Ring Road (Maya purt 10 PnnJRbi Baghj'

',

', ,"

"T '

' ,4. Rhiydai purl maig. . • S'. Llnf Road-1.
ft. Sot^iro Ram s'mgh niarg (Rama .Road). '•'*.,-.-1,
.."",'../.--." ,'„. '.','','. ft " ..
,'
, ,^i*.
, And-.annther following point ts observed vvhere foolpalh and service rqad'has been •encrptiched1 by unauthorized '* •" \-\t
person/vendors m different places, ^, •, ,.,"'" "; '•, " ', ' .'•^
' I Rohtttk Road2.'Raja garden to Maya puri "Road'n^ '

.""' •

3. Rama Road (Zakliirn round about to Potcbroad)4. Shivdas Puri Marg,,*",'"^
5. NajnfOnrhRoad- 5. Sttfgdnj'ilamSinghlylorg'"
,7. Milan Cinema Road'

•

*

',,' • '

,S, Ring Road (Service Road).• •

^
.Tlterefore, in this regard it is again requested to you kindly issue ihe-guidvllnes to your field staff dial no person". ,^"
should dump the building nibhislt/debris on lite service road and remove the all existing iiqauthofizetVchCroaclimcrit ffo.m'c\l.

;

said ronds.and take legal action against litqse who'bave du'mpcd^he building rubhivli/debris iufd eqeroqebed the foptsruth' . L
and service road,
'
,
,"'."'.

^.-1

. '^'\'"AssistantEnginerr

•'

"•*'",*'• Sub-DIvi.AVest Road -21
Basal Darn put. New Delhi
' ' ""
- -•
.''''! >*
' 'L'opyt'v'.. . jot ,
-_': • . . j -lixctuhvc EiHiiueer. WR-2T'WD. Snlnl't Vih.tr, Now D^^ln for infoi-uatmi, md RuPer necc^ary .^tioifplcave..^^
"4~'^ ^.' 2,_jJi"iiorI:n!',i,icci, WK-2l,New Delhi for lniurai.iiion ard icmovcd die nil ccnccmed thiinpcd inaiba Horn si'?-

"^^^^^^^i-^ •.'/••""

•• ""

' '

>"jWi

T'r~' '-• •Avsivinril"liiii,!rlM';; J-'\l) ^

^*- ^^j^,,• ,-_ft*'— i'^^ ^^, r^i 3^rv"*_i*i -^J^^ .^ ^1j^

qr^. pfnivnt ^i|it, ,,.,

'Office of the Executive 6ng' * y
torn, "^te^ ^fj—msHl/stR-^) * ...
Department, Division M-112(N! •.. •
^^ Tf., <i1Pnp ftwre, IW1-'" .'

'-•

Wf,

•^, GNCTD

Road No, 43, SainiH Vlhar, Of -"
1., \a

ya, xitc Executive Engineer (NDMC),-

,

,MCDKarolBagh.MCD Building,
I] (iDe.h BnrulhuGupta Road,

MKaralBn^i, Mew Delhi-1 (0005
t^iiniTRegarding enernactmient and Inserting tlic debris/building • matfriat1, along thcL
footpath and sendee road at different fituees.

/t.x\-2/20ta-tB/r7 Wn* 26/03^2010.

Dear Sir,
With r^f^rence to above mentioned subject, it 5s informed that the fo^t^ath'and service
road has been encroached b^ unauthorized per^on/vendors and al^o a lot of building rubbish^debris etc are
'dumped on the ^rvice ro^d at different place^. Due to which the traffic und people have faced a lot of
problems mid nearby people are complaining that any incident can occur due to dumped building
rubbisit/debri^botliders
etc.
on service
road.are ob^erved where the building rubbish/debris etc, me dumped
There arc
following
points
by: unnuthorirperson. .Z. Rohwk Road3. Ring Road (Maya^Pur^ Punjabi Bagh)
1, Zakhiracd
Flyover
'url Ming

5. Link Road-Z6, SV^&uru Rtmi Singli Marg (Rama Road).

And another following point is^bscryed^where footpath and service road has been encroached by
. unauthorized
person/vendors
at different places.
1. RohtakRoad
'2.RajaGardentoKiayaPtiri,Ror^
3. Rama Road (^^khim round ^bout to Pttte! Road)4. Shivdns Purl Marg
S^ Majafgarh Roadd. Satgurn Ram Singh Marg.
7. Milan Cinema o^d- -8. King Ro^d (Service Road) '
Therefore^ in this regard U is again requested to you kindly issue the guidelines to-yeur fikd slaff that no person should dump the building rubbis^debris on the service toad and remt^e the all e^isting
un^^thorized encroachment {font said ro^ds and take legal action''against those who have dumped the
baiWtng ^bb^h/debris and encroached the footpath and service road

54
sitoniKfifWi), 'vft-^^Si,, i"i^tfl
r:-

^^^ Rton.

^

, Dated, \4, /03/1019

1'" // 1

!

% 2t<'^';i/AEAyR-2iyPWDAVR-2/2O18-19/

.s'EXECUTIVE ENGINEER ^^^MC), ' .,
'•' M.CD KAR.OL BAGH. MGQ-BUILDING•

^ "•^•

- :Di?.SH BANDHU GUPTA ROAD
• . ;.'
(CAROLBAGH,,'"'' '
,
' J' * '
NEW DELHI-110005
,-"-''"

,

,; Sub: Reg^rding encroachment and Inseqtlng.the jlcbrls/bullding materials along lhcfootpnth ami service road nt
different places. . " .-1•'• .Dear Sir,-..•
With reference to above mentioned subject, it is informed that the footpath and set vice road.has been encroached
" by unauthorized person/Vendors and also n tot of building rubbish'debris etc are dumped on the service road at,different
!.' places. Due, in which the traffic and people have -faced a lot -of problems end nearby people are complaining that, any
I '/^ incident'can occur due to dumped building rubhish/debrisfbouldets etc. on service road,
;.. ,'There are following points are observed where the building rubbish/debris eicarc dumped'by.unauthorized..f\

person.-,-f^
'

1.' Zakhira Flyover".".

2: Rphtak-Road.

3. Ring Road (Maya puri to Punjabi Bagh).

4.

5. Link Road-2.

6. Sntguru Ram Singh nrarg (Rama Road). -

Shivdns puri marg..

.

'
'

... "
''••

-

. •;

And another"following point is observed where footpath and'service road has-been encroached by unauthorized - ,

ff^fpfifdh/vendars at different places.•!. RohtnkRoitd',2. Rnjn garden to Maya puri Road
j, Rama Road (Zakhira round about to Patcl road)4,-ShivdasPuriMorg.
'•

5." Najaf Gnrh Road-:3!'-'

•6. Satguru Rum Singli Mnrg

7. Milan Cinema Road.'"S. Ring Road (Service Rood)

-

-

- Therefore, in this regard it is again requested to you kindly Issue the guidelines to'ypur field staff that no person"
should dump the building rubbish/debris on the. service road and remove ihe^li esisting-imatitWized encroachme^t ftpm '
said toads and^take, legal action against those" who have dntnped lire building riibbisWdetiris and encroached the footpath,

arid ^er^ice road:Assistant Engineer
. Sub-Divi.,\yest Road -2l
BasnfDara Pur, New Delhi,

' ""'iQ^ Secutwe Enancc^ WR-^^WD," Sainik Vihar.'Now Delhi for information and fbrtlwr.neccssory action pl--

,

^t?SS^, M^^ ^w fi^ Wbmwtajmd removed thr .1. ^ented damped mafoa ^ '•
Ci •:

Assurer: .1V"ll'lT

.

•.

"icob ^

Office of the Exeeutivj
^^sst Tptii2{N)/
lic Works Department, Division M-1 '••

>frt3 ^^.43. ^Pmv^^SR. i
Road No. 43, .Sainlk Vihar>
^hT f,:-27023887, ^ <^^^
'{--"fa:- eepwddelhimi 12@gmail com

t-'
To,-

The Executive Engineer (SDMC)
West Zone, MGD Office MCD,
Rajouri Garden, Shivaji Palace,

The Executive Engineer (NDMC)
Kara! Bagh , MCD Building,
Desh Banditti Gupla road;
Rarol-Bagli, New Delhi-110027

Tagore Garden Extension,..

NewDelhi-ilOOOS •
Regarding encroachment and inserting the debris / building materials along the

Sul

footpath and service road at different places.

With reference to above mentioned subject, it is again informed' that die footpath.and
•service road-has been encroached by unauthorized person/ vendors and also a lot. of building rubbish/
debris etc. tre'dumped-cm the service road at different places by unauthorized person. Due to which the
> traffic and people have faced a lot of problems and nearby people are complaining that any incident can
occur due to'durnpedbuildjng.rubbish/ debris / boulders-etc. on service road., „
, ,
'There are following points-observed where the building rubbish /'debris etc has dumped by
unauthorized person.'- -

•
- •

1 -Zakhira.-Flyover2. Rohtak Road
4, Shivdas puri marg

.

5. LinkRoad-2

3; Ring Road (Mayapurri to.Punjabi Bagh}
6. Staguru Ram Singh Marg (Rama Road) •

7. In front of crimination ground8. in from of Rajdhani Collage (Ring Road)
• •

And another following-points are observed where footpath and Service.road ha.s been

.encroached by unauthorized person/ vendors at different places,
1. Rohtak Road, 2, Raja Garden to Maya Puri Road,'3. Rama Road (Zakhira round about to patel
road),.4', Shivdas Puri Marg, 5. Najafgarh-Road, 6, Satguru Ram Singh Marg. (Maya Puri Chowklo" • Patei Road), 7. Milan Cinema Road, 8, Ring Road-(Service Road), and 9. In front of.ES! Hospital
(Service Road)..

'.....

• Therefore, if) tins regard you are again requested to remove/ lift the all dumped debris/
'malba as soon as possible and issue the guidelines to your field staff that no person should dumped the
building rubbish / debris on the service road and alongwith this kindly remove the ail existing
• unauthorized encroachment from said roads and take legal action against, those who have-dumped the

•

building rubbish/ debris and enoroacheS the footpath and' service road.

CPy '^Assistant Engineer,WD Sub Division WR-21; Delhi w.r.t. frisJettet no; 23H)/AFi)21/PWDM-n2/20l9-20/125dated"l6.04.20t9'forinfornitttion.^ -.'

„

........

' •t^^xniJ' •
"-.'••;
•"raip, afpwat- •• " "-•••' ^' "•*-

Dated

EXECUTIVE E^GINEER (SDMC)
WEST ZONE, MCD OFFICE MCD
RAJOUR1 GARDEN, SH1VAII PALACE
TAGORE GARDEN EXTENSION
NEW DELH1-110005

[ & ' /04^2019

TIVE ENGINEER (NDMC)
KAROL BAGH, MCD BUILDING
DESH BANDHU GUPTA ROAD
KAROL BAGH,

NEW DEUI1-110027

Sub: Regarding encroachment and Inserting the debris/building materials along the footpath and service road at
different places,-- -

Dear Sir, With 'reference" to above mentioned subject, it is again informed that tire footpath and service road has been

encroached by unauthorized person/vendors and also a lot ofbuilding rubbish/debris elc are dumped on the service road
at different places by unauthorized person. Due to which the traffic and people have faced a lot of problents and nearby •
people are complaining that any incident can occur due to dumped building.rubbish/debris/boulders etc. on service,
road.•, - ^'

,

There are following points are observed where the building rubbish/debris etc lias'dumped by unauthorized
^'..person..'• .•,"' •

'1. Zakltira Flyover,2. kdhtak Road.3. Ring Road (Maya puri to Putijabi Bagh)
. " 4.

Shivdas puri marg.

•

5. Link Road-2.6._SatguruRamsmgli tnarg(Rama Road).

7. In front of Crimination Ground.(Punjabi Bagh)8. In front of Rajdhani collage (Ring Road)
'And another following point is observed where footpath and service road has been encroached by unauthorized, •
; person/vendors atdifferent places.
,•••-. .. ,'' ;
....

1. .RohtafcRond '_
•2. Raja garden to Maya puri Road ., .
3. Rama Road (Zakhtra round about to Palelroa ^. Sliivdas Puri Marg -",

5. Najaf Garh Road.

'

6. Satguni Rant Singh Marg .(Maya PuiiClioivkto Patet Road).

7. Milan Cinema Road8. Ring Road (Service Road)

;. .

9. in front ofESI Hospital (Service Road).^^

•I
Therefore, in this regard you are again requested to remove,(lift the nil dumped dcbris/malla as soon'Ss •
possible and issue die guidelines to your field staff that no person'•
service road and along with this kindly remove die ail existing una

legal action against those whohnve dumped the building rubbish/debr

1 py^^
' Executive
Engineer. WR-2/PWD, Shinlk Vihar, New Delhifor i
Copy
to:'

VY1"

loiV
^^^sift^

I. 4BrfnW^ "^|, ;..;ti -47
Office of the Execute;

"_^_—•— ^v-^4^J^^^

Tjn-112tNl/vnrt^PT^-2. ^^wft TOiift,
orks Department, Division M-112(N) /West Road-2, GNCTD
^ffS ^1.43, tflp^t f^R, ^^ci^—110034
Road Net 43, Sainik Vihar, Delhi -110034
.

^N =f.:-27023807,'"it ^>cRI ^^. 2702389B

>:;•• -i
'

'

^—tj^k— eepwdrielhimi 12@gmail,com_.

f^ifet- "S

^U>"I^"
The Executive Engineer (SDMC).

utive Engineer (SDMC),
e, MCD OrTtce iylCD,
arden, Shivaji Place,
arden Extension,

Karol Bagh.MCD Building,
Desh Bandh'u Gupta Road,
Karol Bagh, New Delhi-110027'

New Delhi-110005

Regarding encroachment and inserting the dcliris/buiiding material along the on
footpath at Rama Road and Vishwakarma Marg road and and other places.

rrfWrn^T

ft; ^.

20

(PGMS)/^FrST.3tPl/etto!%0fto/Wt.

^-21/2019-20/180 ^^TO 20/06/2019.
.With reference • above mentioned subject, it is again informed that the footpath and
• service; road lias been encroached by unauthorized person/vendors and also a lot of, building
..- 'rubbish/debris etc-aic dumped' on the service;road/Zakhira flyover/main ccrriag^wny at different place?"'

'

by unauthorized person' along with .this you are also informed that the Rama Road and Vishkarnra Marg
road is fully occupied above the road side footpalh. Due to- which the work' of desilting and other ,
"maintenance tvo'rks cannot be done property along with this the traffic and people have faced a. lot of
problems, and, nearby .people are complaining that any incident can occur due to encipachment/duniped

building nibbish/dcbris/boulders etc.' as you know that the.raining season .is going to start next month and
•

these places gather water during the rain. In this regard the site was inspected on dated 26.02—019 &
16.04.2019 and today" (20.05.2018). by Ashok Mittal (Member of Nyayo Bhoomi Samiti) who was
''bItlte iion'ble1 Supreme Court for social welfare works & with other department such as
hits

a^^'

are observed where footpath and sdrviec road has

feroached by unautozeors at different places,
I. RohtakRoad•"2. Raja Garden to Maya Puri Road

i

f^i! •

3. Rama Road (Zakhira round about to Patel Road 4. Shivdas Puri Marg

i^i

.5., Najafgarh Road6. In ftont or ESI Hospital (Service Road)
' 7. Milan Cinema Road8. Ring Road (Service Road)

9. Satguru Ram Singh Marg (Maya Puri Chowk to Patel Road)
Kb VishwakarmaMarg
if 'Therefore,-in this regard you are again requested to remove the all dumped debris/malbu
as soon as possible-and issue the guidelines to your fieid staff that no person .should dump the building
rubbish/debts on the Govt. land. Along with this kindly remove the all existing unauthorized
encroachment from said roads, and take legal action against those who have dumped the building

rubbish/debris and encroached the Govt. property.

3-2.

1.The Chief Engineer, "PWD Zone North,'5th; Floor, MSO Building, New Delhi for-information

srrafiatj—.
please. --'''''*',"
2.The' Superintending.Engineer,- PWD Circle" West, Public Works Department HehVawati Nandan
Bahuguna Marg, Karam Pura, Ne%vehi-15 for information please.
* 3. The"Assistant Engineer PWD, WR-raction
4. Sh.Ashok.Mtaai
(Memberof Nyay
please.,
11001-2'for information and futher n

,W

Office of the E<,

.^ 1

•jeer

, ^^^et #f^f
Public Works Department, Divis
.

i

'.' West'Road-2, G^CTD

_-110034• V".

Road No. 43, Sainik Vihar, Delhi -.110034

"

\"

fft-T ^^.1—27023897, "^ ^"^^ ^f. 2702389B

^_-^gj:_ eepwddelhim112@gmail.com

Executive Engineer (NDMC),
Karol Bagh, MCD Building. •
Desh Bandhu Gupta Road,
Karoi Bagh, New DelhWl i 0027

Executive Engineer (SDM^,
West Zone, MCD officeMCD,
Rajouri Garden, Shiyaji Palace,
Tagore'Garden Extension,

,

New Delhi-i 10025
Sub: Regarding encroachment and dumped of loose soil/debris etc, lying along the central
verge/footpath and service road.
-r' ,, -With reference to above' mentioned subject, it is informed that the footparh and service road has •
been encroached by. unauthorized person/vendors and also a lot of loose soil'debris etc arc lying along
the central verge and service road also. Due to encroachment the work of de-silting and other
maintenance work is not being done properly along with this the.trafiic and people have faced a.lot of
.problems and.they .are complaining that any incident can occur due to, encroachment and laying of
loose soil/debris along the central verge and footpath, as you know that'the raining seasons.is goingto .
start earlierand these places gather water during therain^ •
"In view, of above the following roads, are observed where the loose soil/debris etc. are lying
' along the'central verge and footpath and service road.
1.Rohtak Road'on service road near Punjabi BaglrMctro Station/ near Najafgarh Drain and
. Beside Zakhira Flyover. •-•

•j

2.Rohtak Road (Maya Puri to Punjabi Bagh at different places). ,,
.3. ^Shivdas Puri Marg near opposite Moment Mali.
J4. Link Road-2, near RajendraBhawan.'
5.Zakhira Flyover..

.,

6.Satgtmt Ram' Singh Marg.-,

'

7.In front of Crimination Ground (Punjabi Bagh)
""'8.
Inother,
front of
Rajdhnnr
College'(Ring
Road).,
• f
And
following,
points
are observed
where
'by-unauthorized person^^endors "at different places. '

1. Rohtak Road (Near .Ram Pura.Su-

Punjabi
Bagh Metro Station)
Raja Garden to' Maya Puri
2.

vendor/slwpkeepars at different pl
3. RariiaRoad.(Zakhiraro'und.abou
vendor/shopkeeper's at different p

•r

,:-27023897, <f r^^<Rl ^ 27023896
^-*tcfc— eepwddelhlmi 12@gmall.oom

To,

The Executive Engineer (NDMC)
The Executive Engineer (SDMC)

Kerol Bagh , MCD Building,

We<s|Zdne, MGD Office. MOD,
RajtStoi'Garden, Shivaji Palace,

D'esh Bandhu Gupta road,.

Ka^i Bagh, New Delhi-110027

Tagore Garden Extension,
New'D.elhi-T 10005
•Regarding encroachment and none cleaning of loose soil / debris etc. lying along the .
Sub;-

' central verge/ footpath and service road.
With'reference to above mentioned subject, it is informed that the footpath and service road

'lias been encroached by unauthorized person/ vendors and also a lot of loose soil/ debris etc. are lying
- along the central verge and footpath and service road also. Due to which the work of desilting and other
maintenance works is not being done properly along with this the traffic and people have faced a lot of
problerhs and they are complaining that any incident can occur due to encroachment and laying of loose
soil / debris along tire central verge and footpath, as you know that the remaining seasons is going to start
earlier and these places gather wafer during the rain, in this context tire meeting was held in the chamber of
Hon'ble MLA of Moti Nagar (Sh. Shiv Charan Goyal) several tunes and also inspected tire site. During tire
site inspection the Hon'ble MLA has directed to PWD authorities that the said area should be clean and all
encroachment
should
removedroads
from the
on topwhere
priority.'
In view of above
thebe
following
are site
observed
the loose soil/ debris etc. are lying along tire •
6.

l.Zakhira
flyover2.
Rohtak Ro.ad
3. Ring Road (Mayapurri to Punjabi Bagh)
central verge
and footpath
and service road.
• 4,Shrvdaspurimavg.. 5. Link Road-2
6, Staguru Ram Singh Marg (Rama Road) .
7. In front pfcriminatfeuground•S; In front of Rajdhani Collage (RingRoad)
And another following points are. observed where footpath and service road has been
encroached
by unauthorized
person/vendors
at different
places.-'
1. Rohtak
Road, 2. Raja'Garden
to Maya
Puri Road,
3. Rama'Road (Zakhira round about to patel
road), i'Shivdas Puri Marg, 5. Najafgarh Road, 6. Satguru Ram Singh Marg. (Maya Puri Chowk to
Patei Road), 7. Milan Cinema Road, 8. Ring Road-(Service Road), and ?. In front of ESI Hospital

/

(Service Road).•.l.i
;^' ,

Therefore, in this context you are again humbly request .kindly issue the, guidelines to your^
field staff/ subordinate regarding cleanliness of said road and removal of existing encroaohine"'"J
that any untoward could be avoided and also execute the all desilting and other maintenance worxs ^^,
be done properly. If in future any unwanted accident happens due to none cleaning ofroaas^fi
none removing of encroachment the concern department will be responsible for die same..

^u^raui art^s*11

i^ oft^
istant Engineer, PWD Sub Division ^*J

4$[

i^ ?••".,J'-^,-' ' v•
• ^< ^1' *

W^K ofc^
Dated

019-20/

, ,•

-

Near Mqli Nagarlyover

NewDeihi-UOOit,
Sub: Regarding ^otug illegal' encroachment on footpath and road from Tagoro market-to Kirti
Nagnr (Blum Sen Marg) New Delhi..
Dear Sir,•

•...„,.

. •>. With reference to above mentioned subject, you are informed that the some-,illegal

| encroachment on footpath and rohd from Tngorc market to Kirti Nagar New Delhif Bhim Sen
marg) by unauthorized Vendors and resident. Due to which the entire.WD1 S.W drain.has been
'suppressed/covered and drainage system on .the road and foolpatb.has become very poor, due tothis '
the cleaning of Ktid drain is not being done properly and water is also acaumulate'on the said,area
.and stucked1 the t raffle jam ori this;road due to this any incident can be happened.. Therefore, in t^is regard you are requested kindly issue, the guidelines to .your field staff that
said encroachment should be removed immediately, so that the cleaning of drainage and.other
maintenance work can be ^one .properly and also you requested take legal action against those who
have encroached the govi. land,.

•,,

,: > SiteTiiatograph•:.t

,/F

Assistant Engineer

,

r:

Sjjb-Qivi.Wesf Road-2i:: ;.,,^ .

' BisaiDara?Pur,.;NbW;Sit|^!|^

Copy to:-

\ ^^5^ ^.New

with con^ra depa^ment•

tf.-d.dins ifi'-M.':l1 encroachment.

'

^^-,^" '. •*

-;•"

Assistant Enaineer:-?' "•^

